Fabrication of efficient alginate composite beads embedded with N-doped carbon dots and their application for enhanced rare earth elements adsorption from aqueous solutions.
The increasing demand of rare earth elements in agriculture and industry raises the potential environmental pollution with their inevitable toxicity and biological accumulation. It is necessary to develop an efficient and low-cost technique to effectively remove rare earth elements. N-doped carbon dots (CDs) were green-synthesized using one-pot domestic microwave oven and novel alginate composite (ALG@CDs) beads were fabricated by embedding the N-doped CDs into pure alginate hydrogel beads. The synthetic materials were characterized by Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy, scanning electron microscopy, high resolution transmission electron microscopy, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy, thermogravimetric analysis, and zeta potential measurement. The ALG@CDs beads could effectively adsorb rare earth elements from aqueous solutions. Taking the adsorption of rare earth element Gd (III) as an example, initial concentration, adsorbent dosage, pH, temperature and contact time were optimized. The adsorption isotherms and kinetics fitted to Langmuir isotherm model (R2 > 0.9991) and pseudo-second-order kinetic model (R2 = 0.9918), respectively. The adsorption capacity of ALG@CDs-3 (201.21 mg/g) for Gd (III) was much higher than that of bare ALG beads (124.38 mg/g) according to the maximum theoretical adsorption capacity of Langmuir model. Competitive adsorption results indicated that ALG@CDs beads had stronger affinity to Gd (III) than to Al (III), Co (II), Ni (II), Zn (II), and Mg (II). The adsorbent could be easily collected and reused for five adsorption-regeneration cycles. The results indicated that the fabricated ALG@CDs beads are the promising materials for adsorption or enrichment of rare earth elements from waste water.